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Precision teachers have underscored the importance ofresporse speed as a measure ofperformance (Lindsley, l99l), and suggest that effects

of training to fluency transfer to the learning ofmore complex tasks (Binder, 1993). The present study examined the generalization ofspeeded

responding to members offunctionally equivalent stimulus classes. It has been shown that the measurement ofresponse latency versus accuracy may
yielddiffeerestimatesofbothfunctionalandstimulusequivalence(e.g.,Brownetal., I95l;Wulfert&Hayes, 1988). Werrainedsubjectstoincr€as€
their speed ofresponding to words ofone case, presented within a choice-reaction-time paradigrrq and then tested for generalization to those same

words in lheir nontraining case. Our results showed considerable, bul not complete generalizatiorl consistent with the findings for stimulus

equivalence, and in suppor! at least on this very basic level, ofreports by precision teachers ofthe generalization offluanry.

Precision teachers, a group of educational researchers and

practitioners in the behavior analytic community, emphasize the

importance of speed of responding as a measure of perficrmance
(e.g., Lindsley, 1991; Binder, 1993). In fact, precision teachers

assert that training should continue urtil the task can be

performed automatically or fluently. Behavioral fluency is

defined as accuracy plus speed of responding. Fluent
per{crmance is making the appropriate response "smoothly and

without hesitation" (Binder, 1995, p. 3). Among the benefits, of
training to fluency, claim precision teachers, are greater retention
of skill or learned material, higher resistance to distraction, and

application or transfer of training @inder, 1993). Precision
teachers have reported that training for fluency on component

behaviors enhances the learning of composite tasks, as in
progressing from elementary to more advanced arithmetic

operations (Binder, 1993; Gagnd, 1983; Haughton, in Johnson

&Layng, 1992). Some also claim that fluency training promotes

other types of generaltzatton or transfer, such as from
instructional to "real world" settings (e.g., back on the job) (C.

Binder, personal communication, Muy 10, 1996', e.g., see Binder,
1989). The present research, intended as the first in a program

to explore the generalization of fluent discrimination in the

laboratory, investigated the degree to which effects of fluency
training generahzed across stimuli in the same fi.rnctional class.

In a previous study (Grabavac, Goldwater & Acker, 1996),

we trained subjects to fluency on simple 3-choice CRT tasks.

In this experiment, we wanted to determine the extent to which
fluent responding generalized to nontraining stimuli that were

functionally equivalent to the training stimuli" Two or more

stimuli are fi:nctionally equivalent with respect to a given
response to the extent that they exert stimulus control over that
response (Hall & Chase, I 991). For example, letters in upper-
and lowercase form (e.g.,'a' & 'A') are generally considered to be

functionally equivalent stimuli because most people have

extensive histories of making an identical response (e.g., saying

"a") or an identical class of responses contingent upon the

presentation of either stimulus (or any member of that

functionally equivalent class of stimuli). Similarly, if a child
says "five" when presented with each of the following stimuli:
word "five"; word "FIVE"; Roman Numeral rrv'r; and, Arabic
Numeral "5", than each of those stimuli are functionally

equivalent stimuli with respect to the child's verbal response

(saying "five").
Interestingly, there is evidence to suggest that, among other

variables, response latency may affect estimates of equivalence.

Brown, Bilodeau, and Baron (1951), for example, demonstrated

that stimuli that would clearly have been members of one of two
perfectly discriminated stimulus classes as measured under

normal (non-speeded) conditions, were associated with a

gradient of responding under conditions of speeded responding.

Studies of stimulus equivalence, using a matching-to-sample
paradiEn, have shown that response latency is sensitive to the

"nodal distance" separating stimuli within an equivalence class

(Iields et al., 1995), and is, perhaps, more sensitive than

measures of choice perficrmance or accuracy (cf., Wulfert &.

Hayes, 1988, p. 137). In this experiment, we studied simple

discnminative responses to upper- or lowercase words, presented

within a choice-reaction-time (CRT) paradigm. During CRT

training, a series (2 or more) of diflerent stimuli are presented to

subjects, and they are typically instnrcted to press the response

key paired with each stimulus as quickly and accurately as

possible. Whereas words of differing case may be functionally
equivalent with respect to reading responses under normal

conditions, there is evidence, for example, that subsequent

measures of identification trnder tachistoscopic conditions may

yield higher scores when tested in the same case as previously

presented (e.g., Jacoby & Hayman, 1987). That is, the latter

measure of generalization revealed a different estimate of the

functional equivalence of upper- and lowercase words. We

trained subjects to increase their speed of responding to words of
one case, and then tested for generahzation to the other case.

METHOD
Subjects. Five female-undergraduate students participated in this

experiment.

Apparatus. Choice reaction time (CRT) trarning occwred on an

IBM-compatible computer using a program called Speeded
Discrintindion Training or ,SD1'.

Procedure.
Training and generalization stimuli. Two 3-choice CRT
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{see Table I } t*sks $rer€ creatsd f*r fhis experirnent- ?rairring
erld gencraliz*ti*n sfirfiuli dififered *ntry in case. Se>, for example,
if a subje*t's training stimuli rlrsre &e number stimuli in
lower*ase form, her g*neraliz*ti*n stimuli wsrs ths number
stimuli ix r:ppcrca*e fonn,

Pretesl & Cfif **inixg. Pri*r tc CRT training, subjccts
completed a pretest to establish that the kaining and
generalizati{x} stimuli wsrs functionally equivalent uader
ffxlspeeded c*nditio*s" Ilwing the pretest, bath trainixg and
g*neralization stinruli lryers presented, and subjects were
instru*ted to take as mueh time as necsssarlr t* c*rrectly resp*nd
{* the pres*atati*n of each stimulus- Next, subjeets engaged ia
long*teml {6-8 w*eks} CRT practice {see Grabavac, G*ldwater,
and Acker, [ 1996*]].

Gener*lizctiox IesI. Sn ths fiaal training day, subjects
ccmpleted a brief test to assess the extent to which fluent
rcsponding transferred tr the generalization stimuli. Here, oil
svery ssc$rrd trial { } 5 seconds *f stimulus prssentations and
rsspon$e$ to stimuli), &e training stirnuli ltrsre replaccd with
gener*liration stimuli. Subjects completed two bl*cks of 14

trials of CRT practice during this generalizatian test.
frat* *n*lysis. Differenees in lsvel of fluency on training

and gefteralization stirnuli wsrs a*sesscd by l*cking et each
subject's rar# rate*correct*per*minute {RCPA/} data. RCPIvI was
calculated by dividing the rumber *f c*rrect resp*:nse$ psr trial
by the tctal rssp$nss time (in seconds, sumrned a*ros$ all
rsspen$es) and rnultiplying that value by $S.

Before pr*eeeding wi& the analysis, a *ouple cf points
should b* ncted. First, perfrrrnance on Trial t af the
gsnersliz*tir:n task wss *f potentialty greatest ixterest a$ a pure
msa$ure *f g$nsralization, because it was *nly on this trial that
subjects had nc pri*r history of practics of rapid resp*nding to
the se stimuli. Second" in the absense of ccmplete generalizati*n
of fluent responding, subsequent data (i.e., trials 2-14) provide
information abcut the rate-of-gain of speeded respondi*g. Since
each subject*s early and late kaining data w6re used to evaluate
the degree of transfbr to training *nd Seneralizatian stimuli in the

fieneralization test phase, the fcrmer dsta wsre includd alang
,crri& each subjeet's generalization data.

RESULTS
As expeetcd, there were n* systeinati* differences in

ficsuracy between the training *rrd gemeralization stimuti drrrirrg
the nonspeeded pretest conditicn. The generalizatiar: data,
presented in Fig:res I & ?, illustrated that faur subjects {S 1-S4}
were $lorc flaent cn the trainir:g stimuli {i.e., initial RCPM +n
the training stirrruli was higher than that an the g$Eralizati n
stimuli) on trial I, srhercas the remaining subject {S5}
demonstrated **mparable fluenry on both task* cn the initial
trial. Thrcugh*ut the remainder *f the gener&lizati*rr phase,
suhj*cts' RCPM s*orss sn the trainins stir$*li wsre generally
higher &an fhose on the generalizati** stimr*i, H$wever,
clearly, much generalization of flue*t resporrding to the
functi*nally equivalent stimuli resulted *om &e prior fluency
kaining. Ir: facl *ften RCPM ssors$ tr* the trai*ing sfimuli wsrs
only marginally higher an th*se on the generaliz*tion stimuli.
Sverall, &en, subjects demonstrated cansiderable th*ugh nst
carapl*te gerreralization of fluent respondins.

CSNCLUSION
Ilata collected in the prese*t experiment provide soms

support fur the elaim made by precision teachers c&ncerning the

generalization of flr-rerrcy, Here, afts }*lrg*term flue,ney training
*n CR? ta$ks, subjmts demos$rated *ansiderable fl*ency an the
gsneraliz*tio* stimuli, which lryere functionally eq*ivalent ta the
trafudr:g stimeli" Sfuailar *ndirlgs rvere reparted by Ross ( I97S),
wha found that subjects, after c*mpl*ting exterrsive training srl
singl*-*haracter *lassificatiorr tasks {which is similar tc & 2-
ch*ice CRT task), s{}mpsrably to levels achieved late
in training when the stimuli wsre switched frorn upper- to
Icwerc*s€. In addition, thcse data, along with thore af Brown et
al, {1951}, Jacoby and Hayman {t987} axd W*l&* a*d Hayes

{ I 988} raise awars*ess t* the relative sensitivity of different
r€sp{}nse characteristics us*d in the r*easwemc*t *f equiv*lsnce.
Overall, the present findings srlggest that firrther *t*dy of fluency
gen*ralization may be useful both to precisicn teachers and to
equivalsnce researchers,

Table I
Categ*ry t*sk stimuli"

Anim*l Col*ur Spcrt

blue

s-een
rryhite

pwple
yellow

g*lf
track
tenrris

h*ckey
sfficer
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Figure I . Raw rate-correct-per-minute (RCPM) for S l-S3, who trained on the category task- (Note that each figure contains the raw RCPM &ta collected on the training
task during early and late training and RCPM data collected on the training and generalization tasks during the generalization phase.) As these data illustste, all subjects

demonstrated greater fluency on the training stimuli on Trial I ofthe generalization test. Furthermore, all subjecrs dernonstrated greater overall fuency on the training
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Figure 2. Raw rate-correctae-minutc (RCFM) for 54 & 55, rrytro trainird on tlr numbcr task (Nor rhar oach frgure oonrains rhs raw RCpM dara cofiecdcd on thc training
tlsk durhg carly trd lale rraining; .rd [.CPM data collecrcd ur the aaining ard gcncralizarior rests durint rhe gercralization d]ise.) As lhese &{r illustra&, S4

tne fucionally cquivalent stimuli (i.c., gcncralization stimuli) reulted from lhe pior fluarcy training
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